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The Pasadena Ski and Nature Park is situated in a second growth coniferous 

forest having been logged in the past. Two groups of trees occur in the PSNP, the 

deciduous broad-leaved trees and the conifers. The flowering broad-leaved trees 

may have showy blossoms or smaller reduced greenish or brownish flowers 

clustered into catkins. The coniferous trees produce cones and needle-like 

leaves. The following field guide by Todd Boland will be useful for identifying 

those occurring along the trails: Boland, T.  2011. Trees and Shrubs of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, Boulder Publ.

Photos used in this presentation are from the files of HM.



Trees
Two groups of native trees occur in the PSNP, the deciduous 

broad-leaved trees (16 species) and the conifers (5 species). 

The park is predominantly a second growth coniferous forest 

with a scattering of broad-leaved deciduous species. The area 

has been logged in the past and except for some ancient 

yellow birch and a few old white pine, most trees are much less 

than 100 years old. Numerous other woody species, the 

shrubs, also abound in clearings and along treeline margins. 

These will be dealt with in a separate presentation. Leaves, 

flowers, cones and bark are identifying features for trees in 

summer, and cones, winter twigs and bark in winter.



Trembling Aspen, Aps (Populus tremuloides).

Leaves flutter (tremble) even in 

the slightest breeze. Female 

trees produce only seed catkins 

(A), and male trees produce only 

pollen catkins (B) in early spring. 

Young trees have a smooth 

greenish-grey bark. On very old 

trunks the bark becomes dark 

and furrowed into long vertical 

ridges.

A B



Balsam Poplar (Populus balsamifera) grows in moist soils 

along the margins of streams and lakes. Male (A) and female 

(B) catkins are produced on separate trees in early spring. 

Younger bark is greyish with diamond-shaped and vertical 

fissures. Old bark is dark and vertically furrowed. The large 

fall and winter buds are sticky and have a strong balsamic 

aroma.

A B



White Birch, Paper Birch (Betula papyrifera) produces 

female (A) and male (B) catkins on the same tree in spring. 

Female catkins droop downward. In fall the fully mature 

female seed catkins (C) dry (D) and shatter releasing the 

bracts (E) and tiny winged “seeds” (F).
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Yellow Birch (Betula alleghaniensis) is 

common in the ski park. Some very large old 

pre-logging trees still occur. Younger bark is 

yellow-bronze and peels in small curls. The 

bark of young twigs has a characteristic 

wintergreen taste and smell when bruised.

Unlike White Birch, the 

female seed catkins are 

borne upright (A) on the 

branches. In fall the 

winged “seeds” (B) are 

shed while the bracts (C) 

often remain on the tree in 

winter.
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Mountain Paper Birch (Betula cordifoilia) is 

sometimes considered a variety of White Birch (B. 

papyrifera) and is very similar. Most easily 

recognized by the heart-shaped leaf bases and 

long tapering tips. Also minute features such as leaf 

glands, catkin bracts and “seed” sizes are 

important. A comparison of leaf shapes is provided 

below: A. White Birch, B. Mountain Paper Birch, 

and C. Yellow Birch.
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Showy Mountain Ash (Sorbus decora) is 

a small tree with alternately arranged 

compound leaves (A). American 

Mountain Ash (Sorbus americana) is a 

similar small tree, but leaflets are more 

elongate and sharply pointed (B). Orange 

to reddish fruit clusters are relished by 

birds. Both species occur along the ski 

trails. The introduced European Mountain 

Ash (S. aucuparia) is similar to S. decora 

and is spreading into natural habitats.

Mountain Ashes are locally 

known as Dogberries.                    

A B



Pin Cherry, Fire Cherry (Prunus pensylvanica) is a 

common small tree of forest clearings and burn 

sites throughout the province. Compared to 

Chokecherry, leaves are more slender and broadest 

towards their base and turn colourfully orange in 

autumn. It is a early spring bloomer. Fruits are sour 

fresh, but make delicious jellies.



Chokecherry (Prunus

virginiana). Shrubby or a small 

tree; leaves are broadest 

towards tip. Fruits range from 

dark red to almost black when 

ripe, astringent, but sweeten 

after the first frosts of autumn; 

a favorite for birds. Also 

makes fine jellies and wines.



Black Ash (Fraxinus nigra) is an 

uncommon small tree. Leaves are dark 

green, opposite, and compound into 

seven or more leaflets. Separate male 

(A) and female (B) flower clusters 

appear in spring before the leaves. 

Fruits (C) are flat twisted samaras. The 

bark on younger trees has a “corky” 

appearance.
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Red Maple (Acer rubrum) often grows in a cluster of trunks. Young bark is 

smooth grey, turning scaly on older trunks. Flowers are produced in early spring 

before the leaves and result later into characteristic double-winged fruits. Below, 

a Red Maple leaf (A) is compared with a Mountain Maple leaf (B).

A B



Mountain Maple (Acer 

spicatum) often appears 

shrubby, but can achieve small 

tree status. Bark is light greyish-

brown and slightly ridged. 

Flower clusters are produced 

after leaves expand and are 

held upright.



Pussy Willow (Salix discolor) (A) and Bebb’s Willow 

(Salix bebbiana) (B) are often noted as tall shrubs along 

the trails, but can also be located as small trees. Bark is 

smooth grey-green becoming vertically furrowed in older 

trunks. Male (C) and female (D) catkins

are produced in early spring on separate 

plants, the females later producing seed

capsules (E). Although the two species 

are somewhat similar, Bebb’s Willow 

produces a more wrinkly veiny leaf.
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Speckled Alder (Alnus incana) is more common than Mountain Alder (Alnus

viridis) along the lower ski trails and may often achieve small tree status. 

Mountain Alder rarely achieves tree status, usually remaining a tall shrub.

Alnus

incana

Alnus

viridis



Black Spruce (Picea mariana) 

Usually occurs in wet, poorly drained sites such as seepages and 

bogs. 

Mature oval-shaped

Cones, seeds still 

enclosed.

Young cones in summer.



Black Spruce young twig.  Note the twig surface is brown with tiny 

hairs which can be readily seen with a 10x hand lens.  Some slender 

scales of the end bud project beyond the bud tip.  Needles of both 

spruces are angular and four-sided in cross section and sharply 

pointed.



White Spruce (Picea glauca)

Young and mature open cones are more elongate than those of Black 

Spruce.  Usually occurs on drier, better drained sites than Black 

Spruce.



White Spruce twig surfaces are hairless and shiny light brown 

in colour.  Bud scales do not project as thin structures beyond 

the end bud as is common in Black Spruce.  The green 

needles in both spruces are attached to brownish stubs  which 

remain on twigs when needles break off.  When crushed, twigs 

and needles of White Spruce often produce a distinct odour of 

tom-cat urine which is not present in Black Spruce.



Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea)

The very common “Christmas Tree” conifer. Cones are upright on 

branches and do not fall intact, but rather shatter leaving the upright 

“candles” remaining.



Balsam Fir needles are flattened in cross section, round tipped, and 

are attached directly to the twig by rounded disks.



White Pine (Pinus strobus) can grow taller than our other 

trees. Needles are long and slender and attached in 

clusters of five. The large cones can exceed 10 cm in 

length.



Larch/Tamarack (Larix laricina)

Larch needles are soft and slender, attached singly in new twigs, but 

on older branches occurring in clusters of more than twelve.  Newly 

formed cones are reddish, becoming brown at maturity.

Larch is our only 

deciduous conifer, 

totally loosing its 

needles every fall 

after hard frosts.



Cone Comparison:

Summer young cones of conifers, fully formed but not yet mature, and 

mature open cones having shed seeds.  A. Balsam Fir, B. Black 

Spruce, C. White Spruce, D. Larch, E. White Pine. (Fir cones shatter, 

dropping both cone scales and seeds)
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Conifer Bark Comparison:

A. Black Spruce, B. Larch,

C. White Pine, D. White 

Spruce, E. Balsam Fir (note 

the resin blisters on Balsam 

Fir, often not this numerous 

or conspicuous)
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